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You're the one so fine - You could blow my 
mind - can I get close to you - baby just be 
with you - take my hand why don't you 
dance with me - this could be one of your 
fantasies - this is a perfect plan - a vision of 
just you and me 

I remember all the time - you're the one that I 
am thinking of - don't break me off - cause I 
got something special on my mind - I'm not 
ready to explain - cause you're driving me 
insane - so is it your or me 

It's Just the two of us - we could make it 
dance - it's just the two of us - it's not about 
romance - it's just the two of us - i will make 
you scream - cause it's all about you and me 
so dance with me - so you can set your body 
free with me 

Let me take you to - thinks you never do - let 
me get close to you - shorty don't please me 
to - baby i will take you through the night 
just to make your body fell alright - this is 
our destiny - a vision of just you and me 

I remember all the time - you're the one that I 
am thinking of - don't break me off - cause I 
got something special on my mind - I'm not 
ready to explain - cause you're driving me 
insane - so is it your or me 

It's Just the two of us - we could make it 
dance - it's just the two of us - it's not about 

romance - it's just the two of us - i will make 
you scream - cause it's all about you and me 
so dance with me - so you can set your body 
free with me 

RAP: 
I'm tired of fake freaks'n dumb beatz and 
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waste' minutes - it's not my style I rock wild 
and bomb lyrics - this ain't no mystery it's 
just the two of us - fabulous stylez graded 
extra a plus - we write history so give it up 
for me brother - watch this bro'sis trust in 
one another - we hit it live hardcore beatz'n 
lines - check my phat rhymes and feel the nu 
vibes 

I remember all the time - you're the one that I 
am thinking of - don't break me off - cause I 
got something special on my mind - I'm not 
ready to explain - cause you're driving me 
insane - so is it your or me 

It's Just the two of us - we could make it 
dance - it's just the two of us - it's not about 
romance - it's just the two of us - i will make 
you scream - cause it's all about you and me 
so dance with me - so you can set your body 
free with me
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